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Proactive skincare
prevails, while the
economic climate curbs
experimentation.
Routines boost
confidence and relieve
stress, which bodes well
for future recovery.

Women's Facial Skincare - Germany - 2023

This report looks at the following areas:

• The impact of the the cost-of-living crisis and
rising inflation on women's facial skincare
• The usage and purchase of women's facial
skincare in the 12 months to May 2023, where
serums are more than a flash in the pan and
essentials crystallise
• Behaviours around women's facial skincare,
revealing that many women are reluctant to
experiment
• Spending on facial skincare, where women
splurge on treatments and save on cleansers
• Purchase drivers, where active ingredients and long-lasting results outrank price
• Attitudes towards women's facial skincare, which show that effectiveness and prevention
are cornerstones of women's regimes
• Launch activity and innovation, responding to consumer demand for barrier care, with a
focus on mass(tige) brands

Overview

Only 6% of female facial skincare users disagree that catering to skin type is more important
than tackling skin issues. This points to a proactive approach to skincare that favours
prevention over treatment. However, as the age group most likely to experience visible signs
of skin ageing, such as wrinkles/fine lines and hyperpigmentation, women over 55 are more
likely to prioritise active ingredients that can achieve visible results.
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In a market hit by inflation and declining real wages, category growth continues to be elusive.
Market share of own labels decreased in 2022 as women resorted to trusty mass(tige)
brands. But as of July 2023, 46% of German women are considering purchasing more own-
label beauty products, which bodes well for these brands.

In the current economic climate, there is little willingness to try new things or engage with
skincare trends, which has led to a decline in usage of some products. Changing habits and
adverse beliefs around makeup impact cleansing frequency.

For many women, their skincare regimes are closely tied to confidence and wellbeing.
Those who still earn good money and like to spend it on skincare are more prone to layering
products, adding steps to their routines, and experimenting with brands. This allows for a
positive outlook for women's facial skincare once the economy bounces back.
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Report Content

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Key issues covered in this Report

• Overview

• The five-year outlook for women's facial skincare

Market context

• Amid financial strains, Germans scrutinise their repertoires

• Flexible work shapes beauty routines

• Skincare boosts confidence and helps manage stress

Mintel predicts

• Market size and forecast

• Lip care and mass(tige) brands are beacons of light

• Modest growth expected for women's facial skincare

Opportunities

• Shine a light on life stage-specific skincare solutions

• Launch skincare with anti-ageing actives to reach over-55s

- Graph 1: ranking of active ingredients when buying women's facial skincare, by age, 2023

• Cater to the preferences of high spenders

- Graph 2: importance of long-lasting results and active ingredients, by amount typically spent on a single skincare

product, 2023

• Mine the premium potential of eye makeup removers

- Graph 3: average price/100ml in women's facial skincare, by price positioning, 2022-23

• Scale prescription skincare with the help of AI

- Graph 4: female facial skincare users who believe prescribed skincare to be more effective, by those who think that AI

will positively impact society, 2023

The competitive landscape

• L'Oréal prevails in a fragmented market

- Graph 5: company shares of women's facial skincare, by value, 2022

• Established brands beat own labels to the punch
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MARKET DRIVERS

The German economy

• Stagnation follows a technical recession

- Graph 6: key economic data, in real terms, 2019-24

• Continuously high inflation shapes consumers, brands and the economy…

• …impacting financial wellbeing…

• …confidence and consumer expenditure

• Germans trade down and simplify amid economic pressures

• COVID-19 acted as a catalyst for flexible work

• Boosting confidence through skincare

• Low-pressure retail environments have appeal

WHAT CONSUMERS WANT AND WHY

Usage of women's facial cleansing products

• Effectiveness, convenience and eco concerns drive changes in usage

- Graph 7: usage of women's facial cleansing products, 2022-23

• Changing makeup habits impact cleansing

Usage of women's facial care products

• Boost in serum usage carries over into the new normal

- Graph 8: usage of women's facial care products, 2019-23

• Stable skincare essentials for a targeted routine

• Sheet masks are hugely popular with under-25s

- Graph 9: women's usage of sheet masks, by age, 2023

• Maximise product potency with skincare layering

Behaviours around women's facial skincare

• Female skincare users scale back experimentation

- Graph 10: behaviours around women's facial skincare in the last 12 months, 2023

• Younger women and the financially comfortable are susceptible to the allure of newness

• Gen Zs and younger Millennials are eager to treat skin conditions

• Engage women seeking skincare solutions that match their lives

• Develop strategies to engage over-44s

- Graph 11: select behaviours around women's facial skincare, by age, 2023

Spending on facial skincare

• Women splurge on moisturisers, save on cleansers
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- Graph 12: amount typically spent on a single facial skincare product, 2023

• Budget beauty innovation impacts spending priorities

• Encourage higher cleansing frequency and duration

Purchase drivers for women's facial skincare

• Purchase priorities in skincare reveal a focus on performance

- Graph 13: factors most important when buying women's facial skincare, 2023

• Signs of ageing: a demographic view

- Graph 14: female experience of wrinkles/fine lines and/or hyperpigmentation, by age, 2023

• Over-55s are most interested in active ingredients

- Graph 15: ranking of active ingredients when buying women's facial skincare, by age, 2023

• Room for more launches with anti-ageing actives to reach over-55s

- Graph 16: launches in women's facial skincare containing select anti-ageing ingredients, 2018-23

• Fighting menopausal skin changes

• Long-lasting results and active ingredients are most important to high spenders

- Graph 17: importance of long-lasting results and active ingredients, by amount typically spent on a single skincare

product, 2023

• Prioritise results and ingredient messaging

- Graph 18: prestige launches in women's facial skincare with ethical/environmental claims, 2017-22

• Is the dermatologically tested claim seeing a resurgence?

- Graph 19: ranking of dermatologically tested claims when buying women's facial skincare, by age, 2023

• Manage expectations about long-lasting and instant results

Attitudes towards women's facial skincare

• Maximum effectiveness and prevention are cornerstones of women's regimes

- Graph 20: attitudes towards women's facial skincare, 2023

• Makeup struggles with perceived skin effects

• Skin type awareness is a key factor in skincare use

• Meeting the needs of a growing hybrid workforce

• Limited cleansing is linked to a preference for gentle and nourishing products

- Graph 21: usage of select women's facial cleansing/caring products, by women who agree that cleansing is only

necessary when wearing makeup, 2023

• Skincare alternatives to Botox et al

• Fascia massage as an alternative to cosmetic procedures

• Sequenced skincare is tied to higher spend

- Graph 22: female facial skincare users who believe it's important to apply products in a particular order, by amount

typically spent on a single facial skincare product, 2023

• Is AI the future of prescription skincare?
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- Graph 23: female facial skincare users who believe prescribed skincare to be more effective, by those who think that AI

will positively impact society, 2023

LAUNCH ACTIVITY AND INNOVATION

• Mass(tige) companies dominate launch activity

- Graph 24: launches in women's facial skincare, by 10 most active ultimate companies, 2021-23

• Launches respond to consumer demand for barrier care

• Premium potential in eye makeup removers

- Graph 25: average price/100ml in women's facial skincare, by price positioning, 2022-23

• Eco/ethical claims still accelerate

- Graph 26: launches in women's facial skincare, by top 10 leading claims, 2021-23

• Eco/ethical formats: powder & stick

• Refillables go from strength to strength

- Graph 27: refillable launches in women's facial skincare, 2018-23

• Eco/ethical ingredients: plant stem cells & extracts

Formats per sub-category

• Face/neck care: serums and drops surge while creams lead the way

- Graph 28: top 5 formats in women's face/neck care, 2018-23

• Microbiome care and targeted actives mirror consumer demand

• Facial cleanser: gel/jelly dominates, but trends shift

- Graph 29: top five formats in women's facial cleansers, 2018-23

• Cleansing goes sensory

• Ice, ice, toner

• Eye care: creams hold the fort as serums and pads gain ground

- Graph 30: top 5 formats in women's eye care, 2018-23

• International eye-spiration

• Lip care: balms rule supreme, oils await their turn

- Graph 31: top five formats in women's lip care, 2018-23

• Lip oil makes a splash

Advertising and marketing activity

• AIZOME | Wastecare

• Tilda Swinton for K-Beauty

• L'Oréal Revitalift: showing results without retouching

• #TurnYourBack on TikTok's Bold Glamour filter
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MARKET SHARE

• Own-label loses traction as leading brands gain share

• L'Oréal gains ground, Beiersdorf faces a slight dip

MARKET SIZE, SEGMENTATION AND FORECAST

Market segmentation

• Income squeeze has a tight grip on facial skincare

• Post-pandemic readjustments spawn volatile developments in different segments

Market size and forecast

• 5% upswing predicted for women's facial skincare by 2028

• Lip care and mass(tige) segments: building blocks to recovery?

APPENDIX

Appendix – products covered, abbreviations, consumer research methodology and language usage

• Products covered in this Report

• Abbreviations

• Consumer research methodology

• A note on language

Appendix – market size and central forecast methodology

• Forecast methodology

• Forecast methodology – fan chart

• Market size – value

• Market forecast and prediction intervals – value
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About Mintel Reports: Germany

Access our reports now and get the most
accurate, credible and powerful data, insights
and analysis. Mintel Reports Germany gives you
everything you need to know about what German
consumers want and why.

In each report, we're analysing the market, new
product innovations and the competitive
landscape, as well as consumer behaviours
across Germany. Our local analysts, supported by
our team of global experts then translate it into
what it means for you.

What makes us unique?

A 360-degree view of German
markets

Experienced analysts based in
Germany

Expert-led support from global
category experts

How Mintel Reports Germany will help your business grow:

Identify future
opportunities by
understanding what
German consumers want
and why

Make better decisions
faster by keeping
informed on what's
happening across your
market

See the trends and innovations
impacting Germany both on a
local and global level
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This is marketing intelligence published by Mintel.
The consumer research exclusively commissioned
by Mintel was conducted by a German licensed
market survey agent (See Research Methodology
for more information).
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